Greenside Grill Tournament Menu
To fulfill minimum food requirement, we offer a $5 Ticket. This can be used towards
a purchase of any grab-n-go food or beverage items both in the grill and on the
beverage cart. Must be used day of the tournament and is not valid towards
purchase of full menu items.
Par Packages: $7 per person
The Morning Warm-Up
Assorted pastries served with fresh brewed coffee and orange juice.
The Dog Leg
Your choice of regular or polish hot dogs ready to be picked up on the turn. Served
with a fountain soda, choice of chips, and a homemade cookie.
Sandwedge
Deli sandwiches prepared on choice of bread served with Tim’s Cascade potato
chips and a fountain soda. Ready to go before tee off or to be picked up on the turn.
Pizza Party
Your choice of 2 slices of freshly baked pizza and a fountain soda. Sub the soda for
our beer special for no additional cost, or make it a microbrew for an additional
$1.50!
Birdie Packages: $15 per person
Fried Chicken Buffet
Assorted chicken pieces deep fried and coated with our signature seasoning. Served
with houe coleslaw, BBQ baked beans, and fresh baked corn bread with sweet
butter.
Hot Dog Buffet
All beef hot dogs, both regular and polish, paired with freshly baked Kaiser buns,
chips & fountain soda. Served with a large selection of condiments including
gourmet mustards, grilled onions & cream cheese. Make is ‘smorgasbord’ with a
fresh baked pretzel and hot cheese sauce for an additional $1.00!
Mex Buffet
A taco bar with all the fixings! Your choice of chicken, beef, or chili verde both for
the taco bar and for either homemade enchiladas, quesadillas, tamales or fajitas to
accompany it.
** Custom menus available upon request. Market Price.
***All Meals include tax, and non-alcoholic beverage of choice. 20% Gratuity will be
added to the final total. NO Hidden Fees!

Eagle Packages: $18 per person
All American Buffet
We only use the best ingredients to make our hand pressed grilled beef patties,
Kaiser rolls, and all the condiments golfer could dream of to make this buffet a
favorite. This buffet comes with homemade pasta salad, fresh watermelon, and BBQ
baked beans.
BBQ Sandwich Buffet
Smoked, slow-roasted tangy pulled pork served with a selection of fresh baked buns
make for the perfect sandwich at the end of your tournament. Served with house
coleslaw, fresh watermelon, and BBQ baked beans.
Italian Buffet
This package id sure to fill you up! Your choice of four different kinds of pasta and
two meats. Options for the sauces include: marinara, alfredo, pesto, carbonara,
Mediterranean. For the meats we have an array of options and the choice to have it
smoked with our signature rub. Served with fresh baked garlic bread and Caesar
salad.
Add an additional meat or pasta for $1.00
Premier Packages: $22 per person
Port Gardner Premier Package
Start the morning off with fresh brewed coffee and assorted pastries prior to tee off,
on the turn; a premier boxed lunch including a deli sandwich, chips, homemade
cookie, and soda. Also included is a drink ticket good for any beverage, alcoholic or
non-alcoholic.
NW Salmon and Chicken Buffet
Your choice of grilled salmon or Legion Memorial’s signature smoked chicken.
Served with garlic mashed potatoes, seasonal vegetables, and toasted breadsticks.
St. Louis Buffet
House smoked St. Louis style baby back ribs and chicken breast rubbed to
perfection and smothered in BBQ sauce. Served with watermelon, BBQ baked beans,
fresh cornbread and sweet butter.
** Custom menus available upon request. Market Price.
***All Meals include tax, and non-alcoholic beverage of choice. 20% Gratuity will be
added to the final total. NO Hidden Fees!

